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Pianists, 'L I UV First Homecoming Events 
The Ferrante and Teicher Con­
cert and "Luv," the Homecoming 
play, will begin the activities for 
the 1967 Homecoming tonight. 
The concert, which begins at 
8 p.m. in Lantz Gym, features the 
two world famous pianists. The 
music of the duo coincides with 
the Homecoming theme : "Songs 
of the Sixties" for in the last 
three years they have sold over 
nine million single recordings 
and three million long playing 
albums. 
INCLUDED in their most fam­
ous J.'ecordings are "Exodus," "To­
night,'' and selections from "My 
Fair Lady." In the United' States 
they have appeared on television 
with Danny -Kaye, Perry Como, 
Ed Sullivan, Steve Allen and 
Dick C1ark. 
The Homecoming play, "Luv," 
is  described as "wildly funny 
spoof of avant-garde drama 
which makes high comedy of the 
nagging indignities which flesh 
is  heir to, " according to Glendon 
Gabbard, head of the theatre arts 
department. 
The play will be presented at 
8 p.m. tonight, tomorrow night, 
Monday and Tuesday nights in 
the Fine Arts Theatre. A 2 p.m.  
matinee is  scheduled for  Sunday 
afternoon. 
WRIT EN BY Murray Schis­
gal, the play takes place on a 
bridge with fun being largely in 
the state of misery-present 
troubles,  memories of suffering, 
and the tribulations of loves past, 
current and future. 
The two man-one woman cast 
includes Phyllis Bartges ,  senior 
from Danville, Gary McKee, sen-­
ior from Charleston and Jeff 
Hendricks,  senior from Mattoon. 
Gabbard states that, "for the 
past two years the Homecoming 
play has been of a serious · na­
ture." This year he feels the play 
will bring "total enjoyment to 
all those who attend the produc­
tion." 
TICKETS ARE on sale from 
1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at the box office. 
Students with ID's are admitted 
free. Admission for adults is  $ 1  
and 50c f o r  children. 
Eastern 
Tomorrow night Ralph Mar­
terie's Orchestra will be per­
forming at the dance which be­
gins at 8 : 30 p .m. in Lantz Gym. 
At the same time the One-Eyed 
Jacks will be in McAfee Gym for 
a dance. 
Ticket prices are $2.50 for the 
concert and $2 for the dance, with 
one. dance ticket good for both 
dances .  Tickets will be on sale 
at the door both nights. 
BOTH performances can be 
considered a financial success. 
Homecoming Committee Chair­
man Jack Ehlert said, "We'll 
definitely make our quota this 
year." 
Tomorrow afternoon the annual 
football game pits two IIAC foes, 
OOTH L\BR,� 
Eastern and Wes tern Illinois, in 
the 51st Homecoming game. Fol­
lowing the contest the sororities, 
fraternities and residence halls 
will have open houses. 
Also on tomorrow's schedule 
is an alumn� coffee hour with 
the faculty from 9 a.m. until 
noon on the terrace outside the 
Panther Lair, a H omecoming 
Luncheon beginning at 11 : 1 5  in 
the Union, and a reunion of the, 
class of 1917 at noon in the Fox 
R idge Room, also in the Union. 
It has also been announced 
that women's hours will be ex­
tended to 2 a.m. tonight and to­
morrow night with no late leaves 
either night. 
\ Sorry About That 
bue to a shortage in the 
right size of paper, the 
News was unable to print 
a 24-page issue for Home­
coming, even though the 
ads called for it  . 
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Photo By Ralph Knapp 
Sign waving d issenters hit  Char leston's 
square Saturday protestin g  the Vietnam war  
and d raft. Approximately the same n umber of 
pol icemen as protestors were on the scene.  
Peace Marchers Hit Charleston 
A handful of student marchers 
shuffled along the· sidewalks of 
the Charleston square Saturday 
demonstrating for peace while 
local policemen and sheriff's 
deputies, outnumbering the mar­
chers two to one, watched. 
The marchers,. numbering less 
than 10, carried pickets support­
ing draft dissenters and peace in 
Vietnam. One sign proclaimed 
"Floyer Power." No women j oin­
ed -the· group of protesters, dress-. 
ed in traditional protest garb. 
THE GROUP moved in an or­
derly fashion to the Wes tern 
Union telegraph office on the 
west side of the square. A cou­
ple of the marchers went inside 
to' "wire the law makers" while 
the rest marched in a circle 
carrying pickets to a series of 
military marches played over a 
speaker system. A few Charles­
ton shoppers and their children 
ventured through. 
No faculty members appeared 
to be marching with the group, 
although there were signs claim­
ing faculty support. 
THE SMALL crowd of onlook­
ers was not impressed. A few 
laughed; many jeered. After 
leaving the telegraph office, the 
dwindling group was requested 
by a police_ officer to "keep mov­
ing" off the square. 
One little boy was heard ask­
ing his mother, "Wh y  is  their 
hair long ? "  Sh.e didn't answer. 
English Proficiency Must 
Be Attained This Quarter 
A number of students now in 
school must attain English Pro­
ficiency this quarter or, accord-. 
ing to the English proficiency 
regulations, be barred from fur­
ther attendance, according to 
William H.  Zeig·el, vice president 
for administration. 
.The regulations, in toto, are: 
A. STUDENTS WHO have not 
completed English 120 by Sept. 
1966 : 
1 .  A grade of C or higher in 
English· 120 at Eastern indicates 
proficiency. 
2. A student not passing Eng­
lish 120 is graded NC ( no credit 
or penalty ) ,  but the grade NC 
may be given no more than 
twice,  thereafter F is recorded. 
3 .  There is  no WF for English 
120, and WP is recorded only if 
the student withdraws from the 
university while passing the 
course. 
4. A student not passing Eng­
lish 120 may not ordinarily take 
( C ontinued on page 16) 
Clore Conlon Reigns 
At '67 Homecoming 
Clare Conlon, announced as 
Homecoming Queen at Tuesday's 
Pep Rally, will reign over the 
1967 festivities this weekend. 
Miss  Conlon, a sophomore from 
Springfield, is an independent 
representing Lawson Hall. 
OTHER MEMBERS of the 
court are Sharon Bonnell, junior 
from Sidney, sponsored by Sig-
MariiuOna 
Probing 
Continues 
A raid on an apartment at 
1108 Jackson Street resulted in 
the seizure of "stuff that appear­
ed to be marijuana," according 
to Edward Kallis ,  special inves­
tigator for the state's attorney. 
Officials refused to reveal the 
name of the Eastern student 
who lived in the apartment but 
said they were tipped of to the 
raid on this building by an Ed 
Jones, who is  not listed as living 
within the city. 
The Eastern student who is 
listed as living there is Vic Gen­
otte, according to information re­
ceived from the Dean of Men's 
office. No arrest has been made. 
A SEARCH warrant was turn­
ed into Charleston Circuit C ourt 
Wednesday afternoon but the 
News went to press before this 
warrant could be obtained. 
This raid is  part of the investi­
gation into the use of marijuana 
by some Eastern students.  
The investigation headed by 
Kallis,  a special investigator for 
States Attorney Ralph Glenn, is 
a result of the story the News 
ran last week revealing the use 
of marijuana by approximately 
18 EIU students. 
GLENN HAD no comment to 
make on the subject but indicat­
ed he was getting periodic pro­
gress reports from Kallis .  
President Quincy Doudna has 
assigned Vice President for Ad-
( Continued on page 16) 
ma Kappa; Luana Hosch, junior 
from Danville, representing Del­
ta Zeta; and Earleen Funk,  jun­
ior from Pana, representing Al­
pha Gamma Delfa. 
Also included in the court will 
be last year's queen, Mary Kay 
Syndergaard, and the 1967 fresh­
man attendant, Nancy Forrester, 
Champaign, representing An­
drews Hall. 
At 10 p.m. tomorrow night the 
queen coronation will take place 
C l a re Conlon 
at the  Ralph Marterie Dance in 
Lantz Gym. 
TOMORROW morning at 9 :30 
a.m. the largest parade in East­
ern's history, 133 units in length, 
including floats from every sor­
ority and fraternity and a few 
residence halls, will begin in 
front of Old Main. 
From Old Main the parade 
will go north on Seventh Street, 
around the north side of the 
square, come back to campus on 
Sixth Street, turn and go down 
Fourth Street to the finish near 
the archery range. 
Sen ate Movie 
There will be no campus 
movie tonight due to the Fer­
rante and Teicher concert 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Movies 
will resume next week with 
Jerry Lewis starring in "Boe­
ing, Boeing." 
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Attention.! Friday Evening 
f ! 
EVERY FRIDAY EVENING 5-7 P.M. 
Adults 51.75 Children Under 12 Sl�OO 
U ·· !V SITY UNION CAFETERIA EVERYONE WELCOME 
B NEW • • •  
-D · o ·· B "7ling Lanes · 
LOWER FLOOR NO TH , EVERYONE WELCOME 
Join A League Now!! 
Newly Remodeled This Year • • • 
Lobby· Shop 
OFFICIAL EIU JEWELRY, SWEATSHIRTS AND STATIONERY 
PANTHER LAIR SNACK SHOP 
For Breakfast, Brunch Or A· Snack 
Union cafeteria 
Full Service Meals Each Dav 
BUFFET ON FRID4Y NOON - 11 :30 TO 12:30 P.M. 
I EVENING - 5 P.M. TO 7 P.M. 
llstem's three leading g ro u n d  ga iners, left to rig h t, La rry 
, Dennis Bundy and Joe Davis, head towa rd opposi n g  
en. These th ree wi l l  o n c e  again provi d e  the offensive p u n c h  
thletic Official Praises 
ants-In-Aid Program 
!An athletic official at Eastern 
hailed the athletic aid pro­
passed last week by the 
of Governors as the 
ns that will allow Eastern 
.continue membership ·in the 
C and compete on an equita­
basis with schools of similar 
and athletic philosophy." 
Walter Lowell, head of the 
boo) of Health, Physical Educa­
D and Recreation, said he was 
eased to see the board pass 
tern's proposal in view of the 
ussion that has surrounded 
letic aid since the Interstate 
t.ercollegiate Athletic Confer-
ence endorsed the so-called "half 
ride" last May. 
THE IIAC proposal allows 
member institutions to grant 
athletes aid not exceeding full 
tuition and fees and one half 
of the room and board costs. 
Each school can issue a total of 
100 grants over a four-year per­
iod. 
The Eastern proposal calls for 
a quarterly fee assessment of $4 
per student with the proceeds to 
be used for grants-in-aid to ath­
letes and other talented students. 
Quincy Doudna, Eastern's 
(Continued on page 1 6 )  
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Eastern Vs. Leothernec s 
In Homecoming Contest 
By Dave Kidwe l l  
Something's g o t  to give as a 
battle of the winless,  Eastern and 
Wes tern Illinois,  square off in 
tomorrow's annual Homecoming 
football game. 
The two IIAC schools meet at 
2 p.m. on Lincoln Field. WELH, 
the campus radio station, 640 
kilocycles in the residence halls , 
will carry the game beginning at 
1 :45  p.m. 
THE TWO schools will be 
meeting for the sixth time as 
Homecoming opponents. The 
Panthers will also be out to 
break a j inx of four straight 
losses to the Leathernecks in 
Homecoming games. 
Eastern's only victory came in 
the 1930 game with the most re­
cent· defeat two years ago by a 
28-8 score. 
E astern will be trying to break 
another string of losses,  that of 
not winning a Homecoming en­
counter since the 1955 season. 
During this string the Panthers 
have lost nine games and tied 
two. 
THE GRIDDERS chances for a 
victory seem probable due to the 
fact that both teams have nearly 
the same personnel as last year 
when the Panthers picked up 
their only victory, a 16-6 win to 
spoil Western's Homecoming. 
Since that time Eastern has 
lost eight straight games, and 13 
of their last 15 .  
A set  lineup appears in store 
for Eastern. The backfield will 
be composed of signal caller Joe 
D avis,  fullback Dennis Bundy 
and halfbacks Larry Angelo and 
Curt Leonard. 
BOTH ANGELO and Bundy 
were injured earlier in the year 
but have returned to pace the 
Panther attack. In last week's 
20-12 loss to Bradley, Angelo 
gained 42 yards on the ground 
while Bundy picked up 51. 
-
D avis is first in total yardage 
with a 163 yards gained on the 
ground and 383 yards by the air 
..route for a total of 546 yards. 
Davis this year has already 
attempted 114 passes,  completed 
43 for 383 yards. This is in com­
parison to last year's season total 
of 36 completed passes for 338, 
a vast improvement in this de­
partment. 
of the season has come of age 
recently and stopped enemy pas­
sers with consistency. 
Head Coach Clyde Biggers 
was especially pleased with the 
play of Bill Justice,  who after 
coming off the injured list ,  has  
replaced Bill Lane, who was re­
cently ruled ineligible due to the 
NCAA five-year rule. 
ALONG WITH Justice in the 
backfield will be co-captain Har­
old Holly, Clarence Whaley, 
John Allison and Ed Stephens. 
Joe Davis 
rot esters S tote Poper' s Goal 
The offensive line will remain 
unchanged. Bob Jensen and Dick 
Glazebrook are the scheduled 
starters at end, Roger Zulauf 
and Ed Taylor are the tackles,  
Marty Coleman and Mike Lewis 
will start at guards and Pat 
Cassady will be the center. 
EASTERN'S defensive front 
Hne will feature Bill Vangel and 
Marty Coleman at ends, Paul 
Fjell and Roger Zulauf at tack­
les with Mike Lewis and Lonn 
Ipsen the guards. 
The Leathernecks are also out 
to break a losing streak which 
has extended to nine games fol­
lowing a 21-17 loss to Illinois 
State last Saturday. Rob Rourke, one of three man­
agers of SARIA's proposed "free 
press," outlined a plan that 
would "give students a chance 
w say what they want to say a 
little louder than on bathroom 
walls." 
At a meeting one week ago 
Rourke announced that the first 
issue should be out within two 
weeks. He said that this issue 
will consist mainly of strategi­
cally placed advertising with a 
few columns of filler. 
ROURKE SAID ads from sev­
eral businesses could be counted 
on and added that as a gimmick 
phony classified ads could also 
be used. He gave as an example 
"Caucasian looking for colored 
mate for weekends - call such 
and such a number." 
His suggestions for filler in­
cluded. photography, illustrations 
or any type of literary work that 
might not be accepted in the 
Vehicle or Karamu. 
He made suggestions for comic 
photography including such shots 
as campus policemen "picking 
their noses," He said he hoped 
that these could be made into 
posters with points the press 
wishes to make on the reserve 
Photo By Dan File 
Phyl l is Bartges, left a n d  Gary McKee, a long with J eff Hend· 
ricks are the entire cast i n  the Homeco m i n g  p lay, "Luv." 
side. 
VICTOR GENOTTE, SARIA 
member, announced that Gary 
Raider, draft card burner, will 
speak here on Nov. 1. He  is also· 
trying to get the national presi­
dent of the Student for a Demo­
cratic Society, Carl Davidson, to 
speak later in the'year. 
He also mentioned the possi­
bility of getting a communist 
speaker directly from Russia. 
However, Reif said he felt it 
would be better to get a member 
·of the Illinois Communist party. 
SARIA may not sponsor any 
speaker until it becomes a uni­
versity - approved organization. 
Approval is  pending in the Stu­
dent Senate. 
22 Elected 
·ro Who's Who 
Twenty two Eastern students 
have been named to "Who's Who 
Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges." 
The students ,  selected by a 
student body vote, are as follows: 
Winifred Berni, Chicago; James 
Bond, Decatur ; Mary Braun ; Sue 
Brooks, Downers Grove; Terry 
Cannon, Chicago; Dennis Drew, 
Oak Forest; 
AL SO, JACK Ehlert, Spring­
field; Martin Elzy, Sullivan ; Sam 
Fosdick, Deerfield; Don Frick, 
Carmi ; Terry Friese, Cham­
paign; Jeff Gates ,  Antioch; Gary 
H ansen, Franklin Park; Pat Her­
mann, Des Plaines ; 
Also,  Lonn Ipsen, Antioch; 
Judy Kallal, Carlinville ; Sandy 
Lingafelter, Hutsonville; Jan 
Mack, North Riverside; Marcia 
McGurren, Charleston; Cheryl 
Miller,  Decatur; Dennis Much­
more, Charleston; and Pat Tat­
erka, Villa Park. 
The defensive backfield, the 
achilles heel in the first part 
Wes tern has 16 returning let­
termen including 23 sophomores 
who last year comprised WIU's 
undefeated frosh squad. 
Yes,  something's got to give 
tomorrow. 
Parade Schedule 
1. C.harleston Police 
2. VF'W Color Guard 
3. President Doudna 
4. EJU 1"1arching Band 
U. Charleston :Mayor 
6. Homecoming Committee 
7. Congressman Myers 
S-10 191i Alumni 
11. 1961 Que;,n Float 
12. l\fattoon High School Band 
13-13. EIU Pom Pon Squad 
18-17. City Council and Float 
18. Newton High School Band. 
19. WELH 
20. Teen-age Republicans 
21-23. Delta Chi Float and Cars 
2-1. 'Vomen's Business and 
Professional Car 
23. Villa Grove High School Band 
2G. 1DG6 Homecoming Queen 
27-2!J. Tau Kappa Epsilon Float 
and Cars 
30. Westfield Public School Band 
31. Warbler 
32. Brownies 
33. Ansar Temple lVIotorcycles 
34. Young VVomen's Dept. of 
Charleston 'Vomen's Club 
3.3. Coles County Queen 
3G . . Jefferson Junior High School 
Band 
37-3!). Sigrn.a T'au1 Gamma Float 
and Cars 
40. Caliope 
41-4.J. Antique Cars 
4G. Girl Scouts 
47. Rantoul High School Band 
48. Homecoming Greeters 
40. Thomas1 Hall Float 
50-Jl. Young Republicans 
J2. Sigma Sigma Sigma Comedy 
Float 
:>3. Charleston High School Band 
j4, Charleston High School 
Homecoming Queen 
33-:>6. Charleston High School 
Cheerleaders 
57. Charleston High School 
Trojettes 
J8-60. Phi Sigma Epsilon Float 
and Cars 
61. Hoopeston High School Band 
62. EIU Cheerleaders 
63. Student Senate 
6-1. Eastern l\ews 
6;).-66. International Students' 
Float and Car 
67. Paris High School Band 
68-.60. Alnha Kappa Lambda Cars 
70-72. Kappa Delta Float and Cars 
n. Lab School Band 
74. Circle K 
7j-77. Beta Sigma Psi Float 
and Cars . 
78. Stephen Decatur High School 
Band 
70. Pi Kappa Alpha Comedy Float 
80. Pemberton Hall Comedy Float 
81 Sigma Kappa Comedy Float 
82. Robinson High School Band 
83-8;:>. Delta Sigma Phi F'loat 
and Cars 
83. Martinsville High School Band 
87-80. S�ma Kappa :F'Ioat and Cars 
00. Junior Varsity Sheerleaders 
fll-93. Sigma Sigma Sig·ma Float 
and Cars 
04. Flora Township High School 
Band 
V;:>. Pi Kapp.:'l Alpha Float 
96. Sig-ma Pi Come<ly Float 
U7. Alpha Phi Omega Comedy 
Float 
D8-UU. IFC Cars 
100. Palestine High School Band 
101. Alpha Phi Omega Officers_ 
102'-104. Delta S\gma Pi Float 
and Cars 
lO:i. Casey High School Band 
lOG-107. Lincoln-Douglas Float 
and Car 
108. Andrews Hall Float 
109. Taylor Hall Float 
110. Taylor Hall Officers 
111. Bismarck High School Band 
112-114. Delta Zeta Float and Cars 
11;). McKinney Hall Float 
llG. St. Joseph-Ogden High School 
Band 
117-12Q. Sigma Pi Float and Cars 121. Altamont High School Band 
122-12-1. Alpha Gamma Delta 
F'loat and Cars 
J 2:i. Oakland High School Band 
126. Darrell-Eaton Mules 
127. Tau Kappa Epsilon Comedy 
Float 
128. Sigma Tau Gamma Comedy 
Float 
12n. l\tlonticello High School Band 
130. Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Comedy Float 
1:n. Delta Zeta Comedy Float 
1:{2. Johnson City High School Band 
133. Equestrian Unit 
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SARIA Prints Toil et· Poper 
The "Students Advocating A More Re­
sponsible Intellectual Atmosphere" have 
become intolerable. Since they organized 
last spring, we have been waiting for them 
to develop a program to meet their noble 
goal. 
wisdom of the ages. 
We would rather see the students of 
this university reading more enduring ma­
terials. 
We have given up our vigil. 
SARIA HAS now announced its latest 
plan of attack, a plan calling for a free 
press with such inspiring features as pict­
ures of campus police "picking their noses," 
excerpts from Lenny Bruce and other 
"gross" items all fitting into what one of 
the organizers refers to as a "bathroom 
wall" approach. 
WE ALL want changes in our "atmos­
phere," but there are better ways of go­
ing about achieving them. There are also 
more worthy campaigns than th.e desecra­
tion of the campus police force. 
We wonder whether SARIA under­
stands what an intellectual atmosphere is 
and whether it cares for the atmosphere 
more than for the exercise of its sought­
for power. 
The bathroom, we note, has not been 
traditionally the gathering place for parti­
cipants in intellectual adventures. Certain­
ly, the things we have found scrawled on 
the walls there hardly compete with the 
Final approval of its constitution now 
rests with the Student Senate. ·Unless 
SARIA outgrows its present fascination 
with "bathroom wall" thinking, the Stu­
dent Senate should refuse to give it sanc­
tion. 
Official Notices· 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered of­
ficial notification for all mem­
bers of the University com­
munity. All persons are re­
sponsible for reading the no­
tices each week. 
Teaching Practicum 
Winter Quarter 
.\11 s-ec:ondary and special area 
majors planning to particiPate in 
the Teaching Prac:ticum. during the 
'\Yinter Quarter, 1007-GS, are request­
l'd to (;Ontact their Coordinators of 
Student Teaching in their major and 
minor fields. Necessary forms and 
other materials are lJeing distribut­
ed by the Coordhnators when they 
confer with the participants in their 
respective subject area. 
·Copies of the Teaching Practicum 
Handbook will be a,·ailable in _-\.A.EC 
Room 103 on �ov. 4. lt is necessary 
that all participants receive a copy 
of this handbook pri.or to leaving 
campus at the close of the fall quar­
ter. 
R. Zabka, Director 
Off-Campus !::itudent 
r eaching 
* 
English Proficiency Exam 
Those students not proficient in 
English but who will attain the HO 
(]uarter hour limitation for achieve­
ment of English proflciency an<l 
those not proficient who are in 
school !Jut over the limit should be 
\'ery sure to take the English Profi­
ciency liJxamination on );ovember 14. 
The exclusion rule for lack of Eng­
lish proficiency will become ov-e1·­
ative at the close of the Fall Quar­
ter, 1D07. 
Glenn D. \Yilliams, Dean 
!::itudent Academic Services 
* 
Textbook Sales 
Students may purchase texts at the 
Textbool" Library beginning Septem­
ber 21, 1007. Texts are sold at a 
discount depend�ng upon the numlJcr 
of times the text has been checked 
out. Students who wish to purchase 
a text which is checked out to them 
are ret1uiretl to bring the book, at 
the time of purchase, so that it may 
be checked off their record. Textbook 
sales for the Fall Quarter will end 
Novernber 3, 1067. Students are re­
minded that to check out textbooks 
you must present your validated ID 
card. There will be no exceptions. 
Texts which are issued to students 
ARE NOT TO BE UNDERLINED, 
UNDERSCORED. HIGHLIGHTED, 
ETC. Discarded texts will be avail­
able for sale at prices ranging from 
$. 10 to $1 throughout the quarter. 
G. B. Bryan, Manager, 
University Bool<store 
* 
Placement Interviews 
October 2.l - Great Northern Rail­
way; National Homes; 
October 26 - Illinois Bell Telephone; 
Procter & Gamble; J. C. Penney; 
Federal Aviation Adrnin. ; 
October �l - Farmers Home 
Adm in. ; State Farm Ins.; Reuben 
H. Donnelley; RE. A. ; 
::-.:ovember 1 - Crawford Co. ; Xerox; 
Internal Re\·enue - Alcohol & 
Tobacco Tax Div.; Arthur Young; 
l\.1cDonnell Aircraft; 
James Knott 
Direetor of Placem·ent 
* 
Winter Quarter Graduates 
Apoliration for griuluation for th�s 
'Vinter Quarter, 1'967, must be com­
IJletecl hy �on•mher 29, 1967. Appli­
c:ations for graduation may be ob­
tained at the Office of Records, 
Roorn 120. Old Main. T'h� applica­
tion is completed by the student and 
validated by the Cashier when the 
graduation fee is paid. 
The graduation fees are as fol-
lows: i:ao.oo. bachelor's degree; 
$1J.OO, master degree. 
C. B. Campbell 
Execut\Ye Assistant 
Junior High Majors Club 
r here will be a meeting o.f the 
Junior High 1\'.fajors Club on \Ved­
nesday evening, November 1, at 
7::10 p.m .. in the Faculty Room of 
the Laboratory School. All Junior 
High �Majors are asked to attend. 
'"'. Grigoroff. Supervisor 
Laboratory School 
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Hit-And-Run 
Occurs Friday 
On 4th Street 
A hit-and-run accident which 
occurred last Friday night on the 
corner of Van Buren and Fourth 
Streets resulted in a broken leg 
and ·other injuries for Alida Mc­
Cullough, freshman. 
The driver of the car, Don 
Templeman, graduate .student, 
turned himself in at the Charles­
ton Police Station later that 
night. He was charged with leav­
ing the scene of the accident, 
then released on bail. 
LETTERS 
Questio n s  Fo rce Ho ra k 
To F lee  F ro m  Sta g e  
Dear Editor: 
A satisfactory lecture is one 
in which a discussion or questions 
and answers follow. Unfortun­
ately, Dr.• Horak's lecture on 
"Svetlana Stalin and the· 50th 
Anniversary of the Bolshevik 
Revolution" falls into the oppo­
site classification. 
After the lecture, I asked him 
to support a statement - the 
Russian worker works six days 
a week-because I had read in 
Soviet Life magazine, August 
issue, that since November 7 ,  
1967,  that situation would be 
changed for a five work-day 
week. 
HE ANSWERED in a convin­
cing and impressive manner: 
"No, that will go into effect the 
first of October in 1968." The 
audience laughed; and, suddenly 
he ran out saying he was tired. 
The worst thing, however, i s  
that he w a s  a n d  is incorrect. 
I don't think, concerning his 
weariness, that to read 7 or 9 
pages would be an extremely tir­
ing evening if you are not read­
ing in your own language. 
A second point, on which I 
was prepared to question him, 
was his insinuation that espion­
age is  the reason that Russia 
has achieved her actual tech­
nological standard and scienti­
fic advance. He should not dis­
regard the educational system 
and the natural desire of a peo­
ple for superiority, as this coun­
try, Germany, England, Japan 
and now China's people have 
shown. 
THAT THERE has been, and 
still is, espionage, we cannot 
doubt. That espionage has helped 
countries in the arms race we ac­
cept; that what Russia is  now 
( Continued on page 5 )  
Marginals 
By Cathy Jo LaDame 
Col�mn Sports Mini-Length 
All I have room for this week, due to severe space limi­
tations imposed by advertising, is sort of a "Marginettes" 
dealie. But I must say Happy Homecoming, alums and fu­
ture alums - that is, "if the gods are willing" and the 
Embarras don't rise." Roomie says hi, too. 
* * * 
To everyone who missed the Arthur Fiedler and Nip­
pon Orchestra concert and the John Ciardi lecture, I send 
my deepest sympathy to your apathy. Please get well soon. 
* * * 
When roomie heard about the peace march in Char­
leston, she �sked, "Isn't it peaceful enough around here?" 
* * * 
During last week's downpours, I began to build my 
own house dee- sort of an arc motif. My theme: "Let's 
spend the end together." Only by two's now, don't crowd. 
Putting together the rain, the recent fires and the 
local schools' bomb scares, I get the distinct impression 
somebody is throwing hints. I hope my dee floats ... 
Human Rights Course 
, Offered Next Summer 
A course entitled "Social Sci­
ence 440, Contemporary Prob­
lems-Human Rights" is  now be­
ing considered in the College of 
Letters and Science. If ap­
proved by the necessary commit­
tees and councils, this course 
will be offered next summer 
quarter, according to President 
Quincy Doudna. 
"The course grows out of ex­
perience with the course on Viet­
nam, offered for the first time 
this past summer," Doudna said. 
LATE THIS summer, Law­
rence Ringenberg, dean of the 
College of Letters and Science, 
met with department heads in 
various social studies areas at 
the request of the president to 
evaluate the Vietnam course and 
to consider whether the course 
should be repeated next summer 
and whether similar courses 
could be developed. 
"Courses of this type are plan­
ned in an effort to bring a sense 
of both immediacy and relevance 
to a part of the curriculum," the 
president said. 
IN HIS REPORT to D oudna, 
Ringenberg pointed out that the 
same course number and name 
title might be used in different 
summers with a special sub-title 
indicating the area of consider­
ation of a particular course. 
Thus,  the course for the next 
summer might deal with human 
rights as a contemporary prob­
lem, and some other time the 
might be a course on the historr 
of racism; the Arab-Israeli con• 
flict or other similar subjects of 
contemporary concern. 
Buffet Beginning 
Today In Union 
The Union will offer an ev 
ing buffet from 5 p.m. to 7 p. 
every Friday beginning today 
the Fox Ridge Room of 
Union. No reservations are nee 
· sary for the buffet. 
Dinner costs are $1.75 � 
adults and $1 for children un 
12. This service will take 
place of the regular Friday ev 
ing cafeteria line and in additi 
to the Friday noon buffet 
ready offered. 
owes only to espionage is 
to believe, unless we can 
y on enough information that 
partially proves it. 
And the third and last point is 
attack on the elite governing 
unist states right now be-
:use they have not got what 
predicted: a classless so­
�ty. We should admit, before 
111ing any further, that since �· sex, culture, ancestors, e du­
eatien are dividing factors, a 
classless society is unobtainable. 
i,arx, on the other hand,  was 
p.imarily concerned with eco­
)i>mics as a dividing factor in 
111Ciety which, once changed, h e  
Ulought, would change t h e  oth-
Best Of Luck 
To E.l.U . Panthers 
* 
HA FT'S JEWELRY 
"Your Assurance Of Quality and Satisfaction" 
ers. Wealth-as an economic =- --------------'' 
aanifestation - divides people; 
'1tealth is acquired by exploitation 
fl the have-nots by those who 
have. This lack of economic bal­
arice creates class struggle. 
A classless society, therefore, 
would be one in which there is 
no exploitation. Nobody is ex­
ploited; hence, there are no 
classes; everybody is equal. 
This is what I wanted to say 
and was not allowed to. 
Cordially, 
Ernesto Arroba 
161 Thomas Hall 
Merle Norman 
Cosme tic Studio 
(Having a complexion prob­
lem? Come in  for you r free 
hour of beauty, demonstrat· 
ing the 3 steps.) 
CALL 345-5062 
FOR HOMECOMING 
APPOI NTMENT 
1 1 1 2 Division St. 
Charleston, I l l .  
HALLOW EEN 
SUIT 
PROMOTIO N 
F RE E  
AR R OW 
WHITE SHIRTS 
with purchase of a ny mens 
suit sel l ing for $39.50 or 
more. Offer good o n ly 
throu October 3 1 st. 
HILL & 
SHAFER 
THE WOMEN OF 
ALPHA 
GAMraA 
DELTA 
WISH YOU A H APPY HOMECOMING 
* 
GO EASTERN! 
·The Women Of • • • 
SIGMA K PPA 
Welcome · Alumni Back· 
To Campus 
* 
GO PANTHERS -
BEAT TH E LEATH ERNE C KS 
EAT AT Wolff's . 
Homestyle Dinners Steaks 
Homemade Pies 
YOU R ·oE ALER FOR: 
REVLON C HANTILLY FABERGE 
ENG LISH LEATHER CLAIROL 
Open 7.7 Mon, lhru Fri.; 7.5 on Sat, 
NORTH SIDE OF SQUA RE 
F r i . ,  Oct. 2 7 ,  1 967 Eastern News Pa g e  5 
Expert repairs for your sports c a r. 
COMPETITION CARS Ltd. 
407 N. 1 4th Mattoon  
Pho n e  235-5827 
7k.new Plymouth Road Runner 
/]()W Qt yout Plymouth Dealel':S 
whete #Je /Jeiit goes on. � 
01967 Warner Bros.-Sevcn Arts, Ioo. 
The Heritage 
290 LINCO LN 
' 
• Casey Jrs. Features The 
"In Style" 
Parkland Beauties for fall 
• . "Mia" Is Our New ress 
ame And 
H.l.S. plus Lady Wrangler, 
Our Sportswear! 
GO PANTHERS! 
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Men's Group Possible 
The possibility of forming an 
organization for men who live 
off-campus is being discussed liy 
a committee of four men and 
Donald LaRue, acting assistant 
dean of men. 
The committee urges anyone 
wishing to offer suggestions to 
come to their meetings at 10 a.m. 
Thursdays in the Mezzanine 
Room of the Union. 
THE ORGANIZATION i s  con­
cerned with 1 )  giving off-campus 
men the opportunity to meet one 
another and 2 )  grouping men 
so that they can voice their 
opinions and become more active 
in student government. 
Meeting with LaRue last week 
were: Dave Dial, elected chair­
man; George Thompson, Richard 
Buckler and Brad Mitchell, all 
freshmen. . 
THE COMMITTEE discussed 
ways of raising money; whether 
or not commuters should belong; 
whether membership should be 
mandatory ; and how active the 
organization should be. 
A preliminary constitution is 
�o be drawn up and the commit­
tee members plan to meet with 
the women's off-campus organi­
zation to exchange plans and 
ideas. 
S E A F O O D  
Fried Catfish - Jumbo Shrimp - Fish Filet 
The a bove s e rved with sa l a d ,  potatoes, 
b read a n d  butte r .  
Fried Oysters In Season 
Served with b read and butte r .  
Green's Restaurant 
Delicious food in downtown Charleston 
V2 BLOCK SOUTH OF T H E  SQUARE ON SIXTH 
WELCOME ALUMNI ! 
W E L C O M E  
to· 
E A S T E R  N ' S 
H O M E C O M .I N G  
- STOP BY AND SAY HELLO -
Max Davis 
W E S T E R N A U T O  -
South Side Of Square 
c ltVEN lRTS/RlY STlRr ,; ASSOOAT�N lllm . 
. PARAMOUNT PICTURES P!lEsoos 
' A RICHARD QUINE PROOUCT� �; 
1ECllll1COl.OR' A P� P!CTIIR! �· 
Joseph � 
Levine 
""""" 
FEDERICO 
FELLINI'S 
AN EllBASS!PICTURES RELEASE 
Charleston 
B oth F ine  
Shows . 
Wednesday 
through 
Fr iday 
Octo b e r  25-27 
Four Debators Attend 
Rockhurst Tournament 
Four varsity debators attend­
ed the Rockhurst Debate Tour­
nament held at Kansas City, Mo.  
Oct.  13-14.  
Attending the tournament 
were : Kayla Bower, senior from 
Oklahoma City, Okla.,  and Ron 
Kanoski, junior from Kankakee ; 
Cheryl Redd, senior from Char­
leston and Rich Whitman, junior 
from Cantqn. 
Miss Bower and Kanoski came 
back with a 5-1 (5 wins-1 Joss ) 
record while Miss Redd and 
Whitman scored an 0-6 record. 
LAMPERT'S 
Jewelry & Gifts 
MATTOON, ILL INOIS 
Complete Diamond Ring 
selection .  S ets pr iced from 
$49.50. 
Match ing wedding ba nds. 
S ets f rom $ 1 9.95. 
Gifts Fo r Al l 
Occas ions  
PIPE SMOKERS 
J ust received - N ew Shipment of World Famous 
P i pes. 
These pipes sta rt  with their D I G BY pipe at $5.00, 
ra nge upward to $38.50.  Also their  I rwin Pug is $5.00. 
These pipes are sm a l l  sizes a n d  wel l styled. 
See them i n  stock at  
· 
THE DARBY PIPE SHOP 
1 4 1 5 BROADWAY, MATTOO N, I LLINOIS 
Ten Min utes From School 
Pl KAPPA ALPHA 
1Welcomes 
Parents and Alumni 
WHIP THOSE LEATHERNE.CKS! 
\1Vill Ro ers 
ON E  N IGHT ONLY!  
SATURDAY - OCTOBER 28TH 
HORROR BEGINS at DUSK • • •  and CONTINUES UNTIL DAWN i 
••m1PRICE ,,noLORRE·101JsKARLOfF . 
111e COMEDY or ��IRRORS 
rl}�� , WiJ'li·1•1!11!£.t:ftlr;p"'' 
EDGAR ALLAN POE'S 
111 11111 f • ''' : 1111\1\11u1la111r. 
-a :. 
- -I' Come See .§ 
m• -
- · 
DAVID WALTER'S & GARY TIBY'S •_:,• - OIL PAINTINGS II' � - Sunday, 2-5 P.M. ! 
-c ·-· .. Al 'The -.-. :t' : CHARDA' SHOPPE r -- '1t = 309 LINCOLN -
.. -s• -- FREE COFFE.E 
.. -
I GO PANTHERS! ! - =' 
·- f/1111!!1 
- . . -811 111111tl\•�1 1•1•111111Jlllllll'lllJll' 
GO PANTHERS - BEAT WESTERN ! 
College Master Policyholder 
OF THE WE E K  
Ruby Bland, senior marketing ma­
jor from Pana, is a m ember of Delta 
Sigma phi social fraternity here at 
Eastern. Rudy has been very active 
with his fraternity, serving a s  house 
manager and treasurer. 
He also served as p ublicity chair­
man for last year's Homecoming as 
well as 'participating in various intra­
mural sports, and he still finds time 
for parttime accounting work. Keep 
Fidelity Union Life up the good work Rudy. 
Insurance Co. 
College Master 
Representatives 
Dick Martin 
Chuck Rimkus · 
202 Rardin Bldg. Phone 
Charleston 345-7064 
OPEN ALL NIGHT 
TO SERVE YOU -
Brookins Donut Shop 
• Delic ious Donuts o f  a l l  kinds 
• Good hot Coffee 
• Brea kfasts served a nytime 
• Sandwiches 
• Soup 
• Friendly atmosphere a n d  good service 
Come I n  And See Us  - Where The Action Is 
Saturday - Sunday Ope n  Till 1 1  :00 a.m.  
Welcome 
Alums 
To 
E.l.U. 
And 
j a c k ' s  
(Across From Pem Hal l ) 
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Fi rst i n  
P e rso n a l  S e rvice 
THE WOMEN OF 
LTA Z · 'TA 
WINTER'S 
LAUNDROMAT 
. WELCOME PARE TS 
AND ALUMNI TO THE 
1967 HOMECOMING 
"Sh i rts a re o u r  Spec ia l ty" 
1 5 1 3  Tenth St. 
C h a r l eston 
B EAT WESTE R N !  
Van Bel l  Electric 
RCA Victo r 
RCA W h i r l poo l  
S a l es - S e rvice 
702 Jackson St. , Cha rleston 
, WELCOME EIU STUDENTS AND FACULTY! 
The Poodle 
Beauty Salon 
O PE N  6 DAYS A WE E K  
PHONE DI 5-5077 FOR APPOINTMEN'T 
Mon. _ _ _  7 a.m.-7 p . m .  
Tues. _ _  7 a . m .- 1 0 p . m .  
Wed. _ _  7 a.m.- 1 0 p . m .  
T h u rs. _ _  7 a.m.- 1 0 p . m .  
F r i .  _ _ _ _  7 a . m .- 1 0 p . m .  
Sat. _ _ _ _  7 a . m .-7 p.m . • 
Free Pa rk i n g  
Ele ven. beauticians to  assist you in  all phases of care for  your hair 
D O LORES BAR N I  S U E  N EFF CON N I E  G RAFTON 
MARY , HARPSTER SHARON OSTHOFF PHYLLIS SMITH 
MAGG I E  DAV I S  LYN N  TAYLOR B E C KY M I T C H E L L  
DOROTHY D I N N I N G  
A R L E N E  COX, M a n a g e r  
LOCATED I N  BRADY C L EA N I N G  V I LLAG E ,  S O U T H  R O U T E  1 30 
AND BOUTOfUUERES TOO! 
ORDER YOUR FLOWERS NOW! WE CAN 
GIVE YOU WHAT YOU LIKE. 
ROSES 
ORCHIDS 
GARDENIAS 
CARNATIONS 
FOOTBALL MUMS 
NOBLE , FlO WERS & G IFTS 
JUST NORTH O F  POST OFFICE 503 JEFFERSON 
GALL DI 5 • l"Q07" 
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1967 CAMARO CONVERTIBLE 
Yel low -- Black Top 
--- 4 S P E E D  ---
FEW MILES 
R E A L  B U Y  
Lindley Chevrolet Co. 
. &TH & VAN BUREN 
. 1�===== ====--=iTh�e--==---
.. B i g Moc 
/ ·' ,. o n  ca m p us  • . .  
I 
Miss Ameri ca® 
' ; Shoes 
/ 
\ 
Sti l l  t h e  favo rite l ook on ca m p u s . · 
· A ca su a l s l i p -on  of smooth 
l eath e r  for co m i ng  a nd go i n g  in a 
, c lass ic  manner. 
$ 1 1 .00 
ONE HOUR MARTINIZING 
Certifies 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
6 1 6  6th Street 
DELTA 
SIGMA 
- S A Y S -
PHI 
Go Panthers -- Win! 
Pizza Joe's 
7 1 9 Seventh Street 
Welcomes 
Parents and Alumni 
TO ENJOY OUR FINE 
• PIZZA 
• SANDWICHES 
• STEAKS 
• SPAGHETTI FRED SMITH 
SHOES We Deliver -� Call DI 5-2844 · · .  
MATTOON - ILLINOIS oo· EASTERN, BEAT THE LEATHERNECI 
1 0  Minutes F. ro m Ca m pus  
E.l.U.s' Finest Residence Hall 
T A Y L U T  
W'elcomes Al · ni '1 Cheers 
the Panthers To Victory! 
Na rcotics Topic 
At Life fAeet i ng 
Jack Richardson, head o f  the 
health education department, 
spoke on "Habituation and Ad­
diction" at the October 1 7  meet­
ing of the Student Life Commit­
tee. He said we have no tangibie 
evidence on · LSD meeting at the 
present time. 
Richardson also cited the un­
predictable effects of marijuana 
released in a report of the Fed­
eral Bureau of Narcotics. He said 
some drugs ,\>hose effects may be 
harmful and addiction-leading 
are tolerated by society. 
Richardson 's presentation con­
stituted one phase in a Student 
Life Committee inquiry on drugs 
and future E astern policy re­
garding it. 
Governor Candidate 
Here Tom orrow 
John H. Altorfer, unannounced 
republican candidate for gover­
nor of Illinois from Peoria ,  will 
'be in the Homecoming Parade 
tomorrow. 
After the parade the Young 
Republicans are sponsoring a 
coffee hour from 10 : 30 a . m .  t o  
noon i n  the Union B allroom f o r  
Altorfer t o  meet visitors. 
NO D O U BT ABOUT IT! Homecom i n g  IS very special  (and 
a very spec i a l  W E LCOME BAC K fans ! )  We're ce lebrat ing 
with a O N E-OF-A-K I N D  strictly bestsel l e r  h a rdback SALE!  
Cal i  i t  m a d ness (or a Taste of Honey?)  In  your  honor  and 
t h is week o n l y  a t  
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old Main" 
ANOTHER F I RST: (we're told they're great) the com p l ete 
l ine of DATA G U I D ES !  Facts at  your  f i n g e rtips to help YOU 
d o  the t h i n k i n g !  Cal l  them t i me-savers? Bra i n-b u i l d e rs? 
Someth i n g  Speci a l !  (ava i l a b l e  dai ly 9-5 Saturday 1 2-4 but 
N�ver O n  S u ndays). 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
SAYS 
Welcome Alums! 
Panthers To Victory 
,/ 
• 
' 
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Halloween 
CARDS 
C E NT E R  P I E CES 
H OME A N D  
Page 9 
DOOR DECORATI O N S  
NAPK I NS 
A l l  by H a l l m a rk for those who w a n t  the very best. 
M a ke your party com plete with a f lora l  a rra ngement 
from 
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS 
Across from Pem H a l l  P h o n e  345-2 1 79 
· Whip The 
Leathernecks! 
FROM THE MEN OF 
Sigma Tau Gamma 
• 
Bui ld  an image , b righten 
an idea or ba lance a m ood 
with these foca l points in 
fashion's  pict u re.  Today's 
tota l look depends on your  
talented use o f  fi n i sh ing 
touches a nd you can depend u poh , 
us to he lp  you mastermi nd 
you r t ip -to-toe wa rd robe 
pla n s .  Our  accessory col· 
lect ions inc lude a l l  that 's 
i'lew and necessa ry for now. 
; 
HELEN 
MONTGOMERY 
"The Best P lace To Shop After All" 
1 706 Broadway, Mattoon 
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Bring You r fam i ly  an d f · . s to C arleston 's 
LARGEST 0 '  ·1 D OR C OK- UT!  
tur Only! · 
1 1:00 A.M. • 6:00 P.M. 
B A R - B - Q U E  C H I C K E N 
· O N  
O U R 
PA KING 
L O T  
I 
c 
ROAR 
ON 
PANTHER$! 
i""''''""""""'::·:·,,1u111 We're Proud To Be 
With You!  
CAVINS & 
BAYLES · 
ON CAMPUS 
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL 
RECORD SALE! 
SPECIAL- RACKS - L.P.'s 
1 
2 P R I C E 
TOP Artists - TOP Labels 
DON'T MISS IT ! ! 
"Where The SWINGERS Are" 
O.K. Rec rd Shop 
WE NOW HA VE conti n u ou s  p l a y  8 t rack  ste reo 
ta pe ca rt ri d g e s ! 
Next lo the Wm Rogers Theatre 
Phone 345•53 1 9  
PORTRAITS 
OF DISTINCTION 
Phone 
For 
Appointment 
345-642 1 
Bertram Studio 
West S i d e  o f  Square 
Attention 
Football Fans 
I wi l l  pay $ 1 0  to h ave 
someo n e  stop at  m y  p a r­
ents' home i n  A n n  Arbor, 
Mich . ,  a n d  br ing 2 boxes 
to C h a rl eston .  Ca l l  Mrs. 
Cha rles A rzeni ,  5-7 1 3 3 .  
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Little Venice Lincoln Souvenir 
And Gift Shop 
1 1 1 2 Division St. 
AMERICAN AND ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS 
PIZZA -· SPAGH ETTI - SHRIMP - SANDWICHES 
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES 
Cha rleston, I l l i nois 745 Sixth · D ELIVERY SERVICE Ph.  D I  5-301 7  
4:30 p. m.-1  :00 a . m .  Except Monday 
CARDS, SOUVE N I RS 
& S ELECTIVE G I FTS 
COVALT'S 
Drug Store 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE . 
Open 8 a.m . - 9 p.m. 
C losed 6 p.m. Saturday and 
a l l  day S u nday 
COSME ICS 
R U B I NSTE I N 
REVLO N 
MAX FACTO R 
MATCHABE LL I  
CHA N E L  
THE  MEN OF 
SIGMA , Pl 
Wish You A 
Happy I 
Homecoming 
And Hope To See You All 
Aga in Next Year ! 
BEST OF LUCK, 
Panthers!! 
WELCOME TO EASTER 'S 
@MEC@MING 
CHEER THE PANTHERS 
TO VICTORY.! · 
WE ARE PROUD TO BE PAR;T OF THE EAST­
ERN ATMOSPHERE! YOU ARE INVITED, BE 
YOU ALUMWI OR STUDEN'T, TO BROWSE 
THROUGH OUR SHELVES OF BARGAINS DUR· 
ING THIS SPECIAL WEEKEND. 
D A L E ' S  
4078 Lincoln Open 8 To 8 
Page 1 2  Eastern News 
.., ,_ 
GO EASTERN -
BEAT WESTERN ! 
��� IT'S THE RAGE 
REG U LAR 
M O D E L  ANY $2 
�::.-�3 t:'::INE TEXT 
The finest I NDESTRUCTI BLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 1/: " x 2". 
Send check or money order. Be 
sure to include your Zip Code. No 
postage or handling charges. Add 
sales tax. 
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed 
T H E  M O P P  C O .  
p, O. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station 
ATLANTA, GA., 30326 
Snyder's Jewelry 
• PI ERCED EARRI NGS 
• N ECK CHAINS 
• C IGARETTE LIGHTERS 
� off regu l a r  price 
South Side of Square 
JADE 
EAsr· 
d fscove r it n ow 
in 
s c u l ptu red_ 
b a m boci 
Deodorant Stick, $1 .75. _ _  
Spray Cologne, $3.50 
Spray Deodorant, $2.50 
Spray Ta lc, $2.50 
SWANK, N. Y.- Sole Distributor; 
As an alternate frag rance,'/· 
try Jade East CORAL or '. 
Jade East GOLDEN LIMB � 
Fri . ,  Oct. 27, 1 967 
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Time 
for 
more, 
Take home 7·U p. It's got the sparkle that 
swings • •  , the taste that's fresh and frisky 
• • •  the q uenching power to m a ke thirst q u it. 
7-UP. .. where there's action! 
WELCOME ALUMS! 
Stop I n  Fo r A Cup Of Coffee And S e e  T h e  
Rea l ly I n - Fa sh ions .  
SMART-A.LEX SHOPPE 
9 0 4  L INCOLN 
N EW - REMODELED LOCATION 
SNYDER'S DONUT SHOP 
Del icio us  don uts a n d  ro l ls with the finest 
coffee in tow n .  
Try o u r  s a n dwiches fo r a specia l  tasty t reat. 
NOW ON TH E SQUARE TO S E RVE YOU BETTER 
6 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday - Friday 
6 a.m. to 5 p.m l Saturday 
O pen 5 p.m. Sunday 
Special Orders For Parites 
THE WOMEN OF 
KAPPA DELTA 
WISH THE 
PANTHERS 
THE BEST OF LUCK 
FOR 
HOMECOMING 1 967! 
� What kind do you smoke! 
Whatever kind you smoke, 
you owe it to you rself to 
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco • 
Your favorite pipe wi l l  give 
you more pleasu re when 
you choose this imported 
blend of the world's fine 
tobaccos. 
· 
move up to 
THE IMPOR'1'£D PIPE TOBACCO . 
ONLY 30¢ A POUCH 
r::::··"J .... ..... _. . ... -
i " '  i I . 
I MONZA 
� PIPE TOBACCO 
� p 
I I �"""''"""""""'' "'� •! . . .. . " ' 
MONZA 
For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO. 
sen.d 10¢ to cover postage and handl ing with this 
coupon to: 
ROMICK'S I NTERNATIONAL, I NC. 
P.  0.  BOX 3033, Dept. 1 49 
NO.  HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.  9 1 606 
( Please Print) 
Name ------------�___... 
Street ------ City ___ _ 
State ------�--- Zip __ _ 
Happine s Is Victory 
For The Panthers! 
Good Luck Panthers, We're . Pul l ing For You. 
Welcome Alumni, Parents And Friends 
WE HAVE MANY SOUVENIERS FOR Aft OCCASION SUCH AS THIS. 
WE ALSO HAVE FILM FOR MOST CAMERAS. , 
Mar-Chris Campus Shop 
ACROSS FROM PEM HALL 
MUSIC 
Tinkley Bel l 
Music and Stationery Shop 
Pop Records 90c 
Your favorite a lbums 
Hear them here 
G U I TARS 
SCHOOL S U PPLI ES S U N DRI ES 
Gifts a n d  Wra ps 
Cards by Norcross and Rust C raft 
ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL 
You can count on personalized service 
ited to all your individual real estate needs 
they buying, or selling, or just investigating. 
We also manage and handle leasing for 
II residential type properties. 
"Your best buy on earth is earth." 
Ben P. Hal l Realtor 
East  Side of  the Sq u a re 
Cha rleston . . .  345-47 45 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
FLOWERS 
For Homecoming • • • 
Corsages 
Boulonnieres 
Arrangements 
Football Mums 
Early Orders Appreciated 
University Florists 
Across fro m Pem H a l l  
PHONE 345-2 1 79 
- ; -� ,. '::!•�· 
SOCIAL STATIONERY 
Elega nt approaches to your corres pondence needs 
i n  a wide vari ety of textures, patterns and co lors 
-a l l  designed i n good taste and offered at  attrac· 
tive pri ces. Each sheet is worthy of the fa mous 
Hal l mark and Crown waterm a rk it bea rs. For very 
dist inctive gifts, see our co l l ection of Ha l l mark 
papeteries i n  handsome . boxes today. 
KING BROS. BOOK & 
STATIONERY STORE 
West .Side Of The Square 
FOR SALE 
1 966 R ich a rd son 
Mobi le  H o m e  
50 x 1 0  front kitchen 
can  be p u rchased for B a l .  
Due .  F inanc ing can  be a r­
ranged . . 
HARPS'TER'S 
MOBILE HOMES 
C a l l  Larry 5-3993 
After 1 p . m .  
G I FTS 
COLORED G LASSWARE 
SPORT I N G  GOODS 
FU RNACE F I LTERS 
, APPLIANCES 
POWER TOOLS 
EVERYTHING I N  
HARDWARE A N D  G I FTS 
"We Gift Wrap" 
FROMM EL 
HARDWARE 
South S i d e  Square 
"See Us Fi rst'' 
WELCOME 
HOMECOMERS 
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PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
E a st L inco l n  Aven u e  
* 
Serving The Finest In Pizza 
* 
Fo r Del ive ry S e rvice Ca l l  5-3400 
- WE D E L I V E R  -
4 p . m . - 1 a . m .  S u n day th ru Thu rsday 
4 p . m .  - 2 a . m .  Fr iday a n d  Satu rday 
SENTRY REPORTS 
GOOD NEWS (AT LAST!)  ABOUT 
CAR INSURANCE SAVINGS 
FOR YOUNG MEN 
If you're a man under 25 ,  you know what a big extra 
premium you pay for car insurance. Now Sentry Insurance 
offers a 1 5 %  discount for young men who qualify as safe 
drivers. ( This is  in addition to Sentry's 1 5 %  discount for 
driver education. ) 
HOW TO QUALIFY 
Young men under 25 qualify for the Sentry Preferred 
Youthful Driver Discount on the basis of a simple question­
naire that takes only about 20 minutes .  It i s  not a test of 
driving skill or knowledge. It is  completely confidential. There 
is  no penalty for young men who do not qualify for the extra 
discount. 
ACT NOW 
For full details about the Sentry Preferred Youthful 
Driver examination, call or drop a card to me today. 
Joseph G. Arnoldi 
PHONE 234-404 1 
P. 0. BOX 40 1 MATTOON, ILL INOIS 
SENTRY.tµNSURANCE 
The H a rdware M utua l s  O rg a n i zati o n  
Your Stu · ent 
G 
A 
A 
A 
G 
0 
A 
G 
A 
0 
G 
G 
A 
0 
Senators -.- Fall 67 
Acke r m a n ,  Lyn n 58 1 - 2377 R L i n g a fe l ter ,  S a n dy 58 1 -2946 
Al l e n ,  Steve A L in k,  Co n n ie 345-73 6 1  
B ratc h e r, J a c k ie  5 8 1 -5237 A D rew, Den nis  345-5 1 5 1  
B u rt, Bob 345-909 1 A Ne l s o n ,  By ron 58 1 -2033 
D a g ro, Ca ryl 345-674 1 R Neu d ec k e r, C l a i n e  58 1 -3793 
Davis,  Steve 234-7998 A Ratke,  N a n cy 5 8 1 -5396 
Dic k e l m a n n , Ca rol  345- 3 3 9 1  R Rexroat,  L i n d a  58 1 -5 1 43 
D u n n ,  J a m es 345-3 1 5 1  G S e ra fin i ,  Jea n 5 8 1 -3072 
Ga ry, G l o ri a  345-6588 A S h u ff, Bob 345-3 1 5 1  
H a m i l to n ,  J e r ry 345-2284 R S m ith ,  J o h n  5 8 1 - 2683 
H a n se n ,  Ga ry 345-6884 A Sorensen,  Ma rk  345-9095 
H a n so n ,  C a r l  345-9095 0 Sto ry, J a n  345-6450 
H a n s o n ,  J i m  345-9095 0 Swi m ,  A l a n  923 -5803 
Keise r, Ka ren 345-73 1 4  0 Wh ite, Ron 234-4260 
. 
A-at large 0-oH campus G-Greek R-Residence H a l l  
WISH YOU A SUCCESSFUL 
HOMECOMING AND SCHOOL YEAR! 
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SOMETHING NEW ON &TH STREET! 
• Real Rock Jewelry 
Pol ished a n d  cut  by 
- Norene Cole 
• Presscraft Papers 
O ri g i n a l  B l ock P rin ts 
by 
Gwen Froslic 
Antiques & Things 
S T U D I O  
8 1 0 
On &th Street Hours 1 1 ·5 
(W E L C O M E  
·a o M E C O M E R S ! 
FINE FOOD 
FILM - DRUGS 
COSMETICS 
O W L D R U G C O  
E a st S ide o f  Squa re 
C h a r lesto n ,  I l l i nois  
FIRST THE LITTLE WHITE FENCE! 
NOW 
THE ORANGE  STEEL. 
WE'RE 
EXPANDING Wl'TH EASTERN ! 
Nimrod - Honda - Johnson 
McARTHU R 
ENTERPRISES, Ltd.  
I 0th And Lincoln Trail 
·welcome Happy Homecomers! 
I 
EASTERN OVER YIESTERN 
WELCOME ALUMNI 
F R  o ra 
The Men Of Delta Sigma Pi 
S T  0 P 1' N '  G 0 
Stop In At Charleston's Newest 
Convenience Store. 
Open 7 Days a Week - 7 a . m .- 1 1 p . m .  
At t h e  corn e r  o f  L incol n a n d  Divis ion 
'l ?knew PIPEoullJ Road Ponner 
now lJf y()(Jt Plymouth De4/et'1 
whete if1e /J&it goes on. P!f 
0 1 ; 5 7  Warner B r o s , - S e v i n  A r t s ,  lno · 
Race Develo 
In JM League 
A hot race still remains 
the fraternity division of 
football as both the Teke's 
Phi Sig's remain undefeated. 
The Phi Sig's are 5-0 and 
Teke's 4-0, with a makeup 
test remaining with the 
Tau's the reason for the one 
game than the Phi Sig's. 
THE TWO teams play 
other Tuesday in what sha 
up as the deciding game for 
championship of the irate 
division. 
A playoff is in store for 
residence hall division. 
Douglas Hall team and Ta1 
Hall South are both tied 
3....;l records and will play the 
ciding game at 4 p.m. We 
day. 
In the independent league 
Hernandoe.s lead with a 5-0 
followed by the Bong Gongs 
4-1  and the Buffalo Chips at 
IN SOCCER action ano 
Tuesday night contest ap 
to be the deciding match for 
independent division. The .C 
Cuts, 4-0, and the Tri Jays, 
meet in an important match. 
NEW - , 
FIND · 
SCHOLARSHI 
BY COMPUTE 
Last yea r $ 3 0  m i l l i o n  in col lege SC 
a r s h i p s  w e n t  u n c l a i med - because 
q u a l i f i e d  p e rs o n s  a p p l ied • • •  b 
no q u a l i f i e d  persons knew of 
• Now ECS e n g i neers a n d  educe 
h a v e  p rogra m me d  a h igh·speed 
p u t e r  with 700,000 items of schol 
a i d ,  worth over $500 m i l l ion,  to pe 
s t u d e n t s  to e a s i l y  and q u i c k l y  I 
sc h o l a rs h i p s  for wh i c h they q 
• T h e  s t u d e n t  f i l l s  o u t  a detai led ,  
f ide n t i a l q u e s ti o n n a i re a n d  returns 
ECS, w i t h.  a o n e - t i m e  computer-p 
s i n g  fee o'f $ 1 5 .  In seconds the 
t e r  c o m p a r e s  his  q u a l i f i cations a 
req u i re m e nts of gra n t s  set up by 
d a t i o n s ,  b u s i n e s s ,  c iv ic ,  Irate 
l i g i o u s ,  a n d  gove r n m e n t  organiza 
a n d  p r i n t s  a perso n a l i z e d  re 
th e  s t u d e n t  te l l i ng h i m  where and 
to a p p l y  for g r a n t s  for w h i c h  he 
if i e s . T h o u s a n d s  o f  these do not 
o n  s c h o l a s t i c  sta n d i ng or f inancial 
r FREE - - - - - - - -
1 1NFORMA1 10N  ANO-S AMPLE flUESTIO 
I .,...., NORTt«.AMeR1CAN •oucA .. •L COMPUTER SER VIC ... WC. , e cs 1 9 5  NASSAU STREE'r l PRINCETON, NEW ..IERS8'1 
I Send Questionnairll 
I qty 
1 name--�---.. I (pr int) 
I · address  ____ _ I . 
I - - - - - - - _z'£. - - - -
Schmidt's Drive In 
Home Of The Min i-Hamburger 
7 For Sl .00 
Or 6 Mini-Cheeseburger·s For Sl .00 
Fries 10c 
ALSO - COMPLETE LINE OF SANDWICHES 
AND CHICKEN DINNERS 
PHONE DI  5a6054 
JCT1 1 30 AND 1 6  
DRIVE UP AND 
INSIDE SERVICE · 
t1 
;· 
. .  
• I  
arriers Home To Semo, Wheaton 
Eastern's two winning teams, 
cer and cross country both 
'll see action this weekend, the 
rs at Wes tern Illinois and 
harriers at home tomorrow. 
Tomorrow the harriers end 
ir regular season with a 
e meet against Southeast 
· ouri and Wheaton College. 
runners will finish the race 
the track in front of the west 
nds during halftime. 
's Cleaners 
74 1 6TH STREET 
Pick Up & Del ive ry 
Service 
Pa rking for Custo m e rs 
DIAL 345-43 1 3  
HELP WANTED!  
APPLY I N  
maining after tomorrow's match, 
and that against NAIA National 
Champion Quincy College there 
next Saturday. 
The hooters lost in last week's 
action to the Chicago Illini, 3-0, 
and were rained out at Washing­
ton University. The Chicago loss 
was the first time the Panthers 
have been blanked this year. 
Welcome Homecomers! 
Rep's 5 Minute Oar Wash - 25c 
Fast And Largest In The County · 
REP'S CAR WASH 
ROUTE 1 30  AND HARRISON 
HURRY FOR LAST MINUTE ORDERS ! 
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BEAT WESTERN! 
WELCOME ALUMS! . 
Aaron's Barber Shop 
(Across From Pem ) 
A Welcome Alumni 
Homecoming Bargain 
From Burger King 
6 HAMBURGERS 
OR 
6 H OT DOGS 
$100 
TRY O U R  • • •  
e CONES 
e SHAKES 
e S U N DAES 
Fast Ca rry Out Service At 
Burger King 
2ND AND LINCOLI N 
Page 1 5 
FREE DELIVERY! I PERSON 
' llmE VENICE WHEELER'S FLOWERS -
:1 745 Sixth DI 5-30 1 7  
MONROE AT 1 4TH PHONE DI 5-3 9 1 9 ?:::·:·:::.� 
1 st Homecoming Ga m e  1 9 1 5  2 1 st H o meco m i n g  g a m e  1 935 
Year EIU Opponent Score Yea r E I U  Opponent Score 
1 9 1 5  52 Shu rtleff 6 
HOMECOMING 1915-1967 
1 93 5  . 0 N o r m a l  1 3  
1 9 1 6  1 9  Ca rbon d a l e  7 1 936 1 3  I n d ia n a  State 0 
1 9 1 7  1 3  Norm a l  7 1 937 0 Norm a l  0 
1 9 1 8 No game, wa r a n d  1 938 0 Maco m b  1 8  
I nf luenza 1 939 0 No r m a l  0 
1 9 1 9  0 Mi l l i k in  32 1 940 25 Ca rbo n d a l e  6 
1 920 7 Norm a l  20 ack 
1 94 1  0 N o r m a l  1 9  
1 92 1  2 8  Rose Poly 0 1 94 2  0 Maco m b  45 
1 922 0 Norm a l  0 1 943 No tea m ,  no g a m e  
1 923 23 Ca rbo n d a l e 0 oore hoes 1 944 7 I l l .  Wesl eya n 40 1 924 3 No r m a l  0 1 945 0 Ca rbo n d a l e  0 
1 925 0 Evansvi l l e  1 3  1 946 1 3  No r m a l  26 
1 926 0 St. Louis U .  1 9  South Side Square 1 947 1 3  N o r m a l  6 1 927 1 4  Ca rbon d a l e  2 1 948 1 5  DeKa l b  6 
1 928 1 9  No r m a l  0 1 949 0 Weste rn 1 4  
1 929 7 I n d iana State 6 1 950 2 1 Southe rn I l l .  7 
1 930 23 Maco m b  0 ESTABLISHED 1 890 1 95 1  27 N .W. Misso u ri 2 1  
1 93 1  1 0  Ca rbo n d a l e  6 1 952 7 South e r n  I l l .  2 2  
1 932 0 Mi l l ik in  40 1 953 2 N . E .  Missou ri 7 
1 933 6 N o r m a l  23 1 954 6 Southe rn I l l .  20 
1 934 1 9  I nd iana  State 0 
47th H o m eco m i ng 4 1  st H o m eco m in g  
Year E IU Opponent Score Yea r E I U  Opponent Score 
1 96 1  20 North e rn I l l .  20 1 95 5  3 3  I n d i a n a  State 1 3  
1 962 7 Hope 28 1 956 2 1  . - Eva nsvi l l e  29 
1 963 0 Northern I l l .  43 1 967 E I U  W I U  1 957 1 3  Weste rn I l l .  2 1  
1 964 23  I l l .  State 25 1 958 8 Southe rn I l l .  29 
1 965 8 Weste rn I l l .  2 8  1 959 6 N o rthern _ I l l .  3 8  
1 966 0 I l l .  State 0 1 960 8 Southern I l l .  5 2  
BEST OF LUCK TO 1967 HOMECOMING 
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Eleventh Homecoming 'Best Ever' Proclaims ;Ne 
By Cathy LaDame 
A headline proclaiming "E .I. 's 
Eleventh Homecoming is  the 
· Best Ever" streaked across the 
. Monday, Nov. 14, 1927,  issue of 
. the Teachers College News. 
This "best ever" Homecoming 
' of 40 years ago at the small mid­
western teachers college meant a 
banquet in Pem Hall's dining 
: room, a vaudeville show and, of 
;course, a dance in Pem's "crack­
erbox gym." 
H O.MECOMTN.G S a t u r d a y, 
Nov. 12 ,  1927,  began, as all Sat­
urdays at E.I. did, with classes 
·followed by chapel services  pre­
sided over by President Living­
ston C .  Lord in what is now the 
Reserve Library. 
During the program, including 
many musical groups ,  the male 
quartet sang "Blue Bells , ' '  with 
now-famous Burl Ives as second 
tenor. 
After more entertainment, ac­
cording to the News, "Mr. Lord 
will use his discretion as to whe­
ther classes will be dismissed af­
ter chapel or not." 
AT THE football game against 
• Marijuana 
( Continued from page 1 )  
ministration William Zeigel to 
work in liaison with the appro­
priate local authorities and state 
agencies which may be interested 
in this matter. Doudna said, "We 
f.\hall cooperate fully with these 
organizations." 
Glenn's assistant, Stanton D ot­
son, said they were, "not nearly 
as interested in arresting the 
actual participants as we are in 
getting the source. These are the 
people we're after." . 
Dotson went on to say, "I think 
it's remarkable if only 18 are 
using the stuff. Your student 
body ought to be congratulated 
on such a small number. You're 
always going to have a few 
bearded ones be addicted." 
ACOO RDING TO Dotson the 
penalty for selling and using 
marijuana is even stiffer than 
what the News stated last week. 
He said the law calls for a 
minimum . sentence of two years 
and a maximum of 10 years plus 
a fine up to $5,000 on a first of­
fense of possession of marijuana. 
Each additonal violation calls 
for a minimum of five years in 
the penitentiary up to a maxi­
mum sentence of life. 
The jail sentence for the "jun­
kie" is "even higher, soon reach­
ing a life sentence," said Dotson. 
SIU, which Eastern won 14-2,  
each class performed a stunt, the 
content of which was a jealously­
guarded secret until the big day. 
The victory was gained by the 
Lantzmen on Schahrer Field, 
which was located in the present 
Booth Library area. 
The H omecoming Banquet was 
a "great success," featuring such 
delights as "amber broth, sweet 
potato souffle ,  perfection salad 
and macaroon bisque" along with 
the chicken a la king (with bis-
cuit ) .  
FOLLOWING the banquet, the 
" Players" presented their vaude­
ville, entitle'd " Spanish D iver­
tissimo." 
Then all adjourned to the gym, 
decorated for the dance with 
fodder and crepe paper. The gym 
was "filled to its utmost with 
students, faculty and alumni. 
"The corn decorated the walls 
around the gymnasium and en­
tirely enclosed the orchestra," 
S anders seven-piece band, which 
was "decidedly better than usual. 
"All appreciated being allowed 
to dance until 12 ." 
ANOTHER victory was appre­
ciated 20 years later, as Eastern 
swept over Normal's team Satur­
day, Oct. 25, 1947,  to gain its 
first H omecoming victory in 
seven years. 
" Redbird Meat Sweet to Pan­
thers," to be exact, according to 
the Eastern State News' account 
of the 13-6 victory. 
1947's H omecoming resembles 
1967's a little· more closely than 
did the "big eleventh"  in '27.  
Arlene Swearingen was crowned 
queen, there was a parade and 
prizes for floats and house <lees. 
THE WEDNESDAY, Oct. 29 ,  
1947 ,  issue of the News carried 
an editorial decrying the absence 
of alums from the festivities.  
_"Has someone failed ? "  it asked. 
In the annual freshman-upper-
Co uncil Cha nges 
Req uirements 
The Council on Academic Af­
fairs recently made a change in 
the university's policy concern­
ing the admission of underclass­
men to 300-level courses. 
Previously only students with 
junior standing or above could 
be admitted to courses numbered 
300 or higher. Effective this win­
ter sophomores may take 300 
level courses if they have met 
the prerequisites .  They still may 
not take any 400-level courses. 
Freshmen may take 100 and 
200-level courses, but no higher­
numbered classes. 
Engl ish Proficiency 
( Continued from page 1) 
English 120 the next quarter ; 
instead he is advised to study 
with tutors for a quarter before 
retaking the course. 
5. A student must pass Eng­
lish 120 before he attains junior 
standing if he is to remain in 
the university. 
B. STUDENTS WHO have 
completed English 120 at East­
ern prior to Sept. 1966 : 
1. A record of C or higher in 
English 120 at E'astern indicates 
proficiency. 
2 .  A record of C or higher in 
English 220 at Eastern indicates 
proficiency. 
3 .  A grade of C or higher in 
the departmental examination 
for English 220 indicates pro­
ficiency. 
4. Any student who prior to 
Sept.  1966 passed the English 
usage test for admission to 
teacher education is deemed pro­
ficient. 
C. TRANS FER students : 
1. A transfer student with a 
B average in the equivalents of 
English 120 and 121 is deemed 
proficient. 
2.  A transfer student who lacks 
such a B average and who en­
tered Eastern prior to Oct. 20 ,  
1966 falls under category "B" 
above. 
3 . .  A transfer student who 
lacks such a · B average and who 
entered Eastern after Oct. 20, 
1966 must take the English pro­
ficiency examination in his first 
quarter of residence. 
A. A GRAD E  of C or higher 
on that examination will indicate 
proficiency, though the student's 
curriculum may still require him 
to take English 220.  
b. A student not passing this 
examination is advised to take 
English 220 the next quarter. 
c.  The student must achieve a 
grade of C or higher in English 
220 or 120 or in a retaking of the 
proficiency exam if he is to re­
main in the university more than 
' four quarters or after he attains 
junior standing, whichever time 
is the later. 
These regulations were adopt­
ed last fall quarter. According 
to Zeigel, "Considerable time has 
been permitted students to make 
adjustments for the new regula­
tions." 
classman tug-of-war, it was the 
freshmen who failed, as the vet­
erans managed to drench the 
· green-capped freshies in the cam­
pus lake. 
The frosh anchor man, who 
"relinquished his hold to escape 
unnecessary wetting, was tossed 
into the lake by his teammates 
after their immersion to give the 
team uniformity in appearance. "  
THE FRESHMEN found them­
selves in more trouble as they 
attempted to defend a woodpile 
from a 1 a.m. attack by upper­
classmen armed with "moltov 
cocktails ,  containers of gasoline 
and paddles" the Friday before 
H omecoming. 
H owever, the bonfire burned 
on schedule, although the fresh­
ies "kept a constant vigil until 
the wee hours of the morning."  
T H E  News commended the 
"freshmen defenders of the kind­
ling," and also "Brother Stites ,  
who paid nine dollars and some 
odd change to burn a pile of 
brush, undefended and unseen."  
And so Brother Stites becomes 
a part of Homecoming's history, 
along with macaroon bisque, wet 
green caps and moltov cocktails. 
At least one time of year, there's 
little apathy at EIU.  
A Homecom i n g  f loat,  which beg a n  weeks ago as a 
ham mer a n d  n a i ls, wi l l  be seen as a fi nished product t 
in the Homecom i n g  parade beg i nn ing at 9:30 a .m.  
Consu ltation, Student Re lations Main 
Chores Of Busy Dormitory Di rectors 
By Rick Eccles 
To most Eastern students, 
"counselor" means academic ad­
viser. But there is  one type of 
counselor on campus offering 
services covering a broader range 
of student problems. 
He is  the residence hall coun� 
selor, or "dorm director,' '  and is 
available to all students living 
in campus residence halls. 
counselors are meeting with in­
coming freshmen residents in ari 
attempt to get acquainted. 
THO UGH ONLY several min­
utes long, these meetings lay the 
groundwork for good communi­
cations in the- future. 
Regular meetings with resi­
dent assistants help to keep a 
finger on the pulse of student 
opinion. 
Thomas Hall South Counselor 
Donald J .  Wermers said, "If I 
had to sum up my efforts in a 
few words, I'd 
'student contact.' " 
HE PLANS TO practice 
he preaches by setting 
hour each day to drop in o 
ous students and join in 
sessions. 
Aiding in the intramur 
gram is another facet of a 
dence hall counselor's wor 
When mid-term grades 
leased, the dorm counsel 
encourage residents havi 
problems. 
'1,"HE DAILY WORK of these 
counselors does not include the 
number of humorous events one 
might assume would arise when 
working with hundreds of ener­
getic college students . 
The work of the counselors is  
varied, however, and there is  no 
typical work day. The very na­
ture of their duties,  housing 
problems, student relations and 
consultation, provides an unpre­
dictable schedule. 
Rights Committee Sta rt 
At the present time, many 
I SA Sch e d u l es Dou d n a  
President Quincy Doudna will 
speak ·on bringing controversial 
speakers to campus at the Inde­
pendent Student Association 
meeting to be held at 7 p .m. Mon­
day in Room 201 of the Life Sci­
ence Building. 
The president will speak for 
about 10 minutes, after which 
there will be a question-answer 
period. 
The Student Senate, in a short 
meeting last week, passed a mo­
tion to have a regular Student 
Rights committee. 
According to Student Body 
President Jim Edgar this com­
mittee will, "deal with student 
rights which have been neglected 
a long time." 
EDGAR INDICATED such 
issues as the dress code and 
class attendance will come under 
the committee's  work. He went 
on to say, " if we don't look after 
our rights, the administration 
won't either." 
Another major reason for or­
ganizing the standing commit­
tee was to keep from wasting 
time to organize committees 
Third place would n't be so bad if there were more tha n four 
team s  in the league.  / 
when something comes 
cording to Edgar. 
Ron White's motion to 
the canna the official 
flower was tabled. Whi 
made the motion to have 
athletic courts across fro 
lor Hall named the M 
Forrester Gourts in honor 
two student senators, 
Muchmore and Gary Fo 
• 
( Continued from page, 
president, said that the f 
produce approximately 
per year for the gran 
program when it is imp 
in the fall of the 19 
demic year. 
In his statement, Lowell 
ed the students of the 
for their support, say 
would like to thank the a 
for their support of this 
posal and assure them 
athletic department will 
possible to provide this 
sity truly representative 
Applications are now 
accepted for News editor 
winter and spring q 
said Daniel E. Thorn 
student publications 
Deadline for having ap 
tions back to Thornbu 
Wednesday, Nov. 8. 
They should be picked 
the Student Publicationa 
fice in Pem Hall Base 
